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What's the weather like where you are this month? 
 Here in Minnesota, we've just started tapping our maple
trees to collect the sap and boil it down into syrup. This
takes a very long time and makes our house very
steamy, but that's good because we have dry air in our
house this time of year and we have a small enough
amount of sap that it doesn't steam it up too much.
Some people who boil down lots of sap have reported
that it made so much steam it made their wallpaper
come off the walls!
 
This month in Wild Kids Magazine, we have information
about making land art and foraging horsetail, along with
botanical coloring pages for wild mustard and horsetail,
plus nature cards of trees and their uses.  There's also
a foraging word search and all of the usual nature
study pages.
 
We also have something a little different for poetry
this month. I've included a few poems from a poetry
book I just published with one of my kids, Rhiannon (Rhia
for short). Rhia loves hiking and foraging, especially wild
mushrooms. She also loves to draw, and last year she
showed me some mushroom doodles she had drawn in
her journal. I loved them so much I told her they should
be in a children's book, and she suggested that I could
write some poems to accompany them for a book. I did,
and together we made a children's poetry book we call
Poems From Under a Toadstool. I've included a few of
the poems and her drawings this month to share them
with you.  If you'd like to make your own drawings or
poems about mushrooms (or anything else nature-
related), you can send them to us and we'll feature
them in upcoming issues.
 
Have a wonderful, wild month!
 

From the editor
b y  A l i c i a  B a y e r

Find lots more links, information and fun to accompany this month's themes at

www.magicalchildhood.com/wildkids.

Why is Wild Kids free?
 

Kids (and their grown ups) need
nature., and nature needs us!  Our

family believes in the importance of
sharing & helping each other, and of
passing on skills to help our world
and each other. As long as we are

able, we plan to produce Wild Kids to
help do this for families who find it

useful.

All materials copyright Alicia Bayer and Wild Kids Magazine.  

This publication is free for personal use.  Please do not  redistribute. 

Contact: alicia.bayer@gmail.comAlicia



Go Wild in March
10 Ways to Play & Learn with Nature this Month

Make some land
art (we have

some fun ideas
for how in this

issue)

In the Northern
Hemisphere: Bring
budding branches
like lilacs inside to

force early
blooming

Put out nest
materials for
neighborhood
birds (see the

website for more
info)

Go on a flashlight
walk at night and
see what wildlife
you can spot

Color in the circles of the ones you do!

Look for
signs of the

changing
seasons

Use fallen or
trimmed

branches to
make something

crafty

Go rock
hunting or

beach
combing

In the Southern
Hemisphere: Look
for ripening wild
berries and try
to positively ID

them

Go on a walk in
your neighborhood
and see how many
wild edible plants
you can spot

Find a good
walking stick and
paint, carve or

decorate it



 

Let's Make Some
Land Art!

Here's a fun way to get creative outside

this month.  Make some land art!

 

You can use sticks, leaves, rocks, shells,

feathers, flowers, petals or other natural

materials that you find.  

 

You can make sculptures, designs or

whatever else you dream up! 

 

Just make sure you don't harm any plants or animals and

that your art doesn't interfere with things like pathways.
 

If you like, take pictures of your creations and send them to Wild Kids.  

We'll put the photos in future issues.



Word List:
 
NETTLE                                    VIOLET                         MULBERRIES               CHOKE CHERRIES
LAMBS QUARTERS                 ACORNS                      RAMPS                         SORREL
ASPARAGUS                            DANDELION                CATTAILS                    GOOSEBERRIES
GARLIC MUSTARD                  CRAB APPLES              CLOVER                      MAPLE SAP
WALNUTS                                WILD PLUMS               HUCKLEBERRIES



This month's collectible nature cards:  

Trees and Their Uses
All this year, we're offering different sets of
vintage collectible nature cards each month.

 
This month's collection is a set of common
trees of Britain, from about a hundred years
ago.  Each card shows what the tree looks like
on the front, along with some pictures of ways
the tree was used in that time period.  
 
Sometimes trees were mainly used for food,
like apple trees.  Sometimes they were mainly
used for wood, like oak trees.  Sometimes they
were used for other purposes, like yew trees
for decorative topiary designs.  Each card has
text on the back that talks about the tree and
how it was used.

 
You may want to print these cards on card
stock so they are more sturdy, or to laminate
them.

 
How many trees can you identify?  How many
grow in your neighborhood?

Look for the cards at the end of the magazine!



Poems From Under a Toadstool

Mycology
 
They're tiny and slimy and black and beige,
Speckled and freckled and white and gray,
Bumpy and lumpy and thataways.
 
They're pretty and creepy, sinister, sweet,
Harmless or poisonous, tasty to eat.
They're funny and funky, hard to beat.
I could go on for days.

 
Whatever their shape, their color, their size,
Every mushroom's a wee little prize
For they're magical gifts that materialize
Right at your grateful feet.

The Fairy's Retirement
 
Once there was a fairy who lived in the woods
under a mushroom by a wide oak tree.
She did all the things that a fairy should
And she dreamed of a life by the big blue sea
 
She helped the worms and she helped the spiders.
She helped the flowers and she helped the bees.
She helped her mama and she helped her neighbors.
She lived a good life and then moved to the sea.

8 Things to Do with a Mushroom
 
Draw it
Dry it
Take it home
 
Slice it
Study it
Leave it alone
 
Take a spore print
Make it a poem

All poems by Alicia Bayer 
illustrated by Rhiannon Bayer
Courtesy of Poems from Under a Toadstool

A Promise
 
Nature loves you
like a good dog
or a burdock burr
and will follow you
no matter where you are.



If Ever
 
If you ever find that you've forgotten
how a forest smells in spring
or the feel of a river rock in your palm
or the angry chatter of an interrupted squirrel,
then you must find the nearest grown up and insist
(or nicely ask)
that you both go find some wild place
to remind you.



I promise if you do,
you will come home with pockets full of magic.



Finding Horsetail
 Horsetail (Equisetaceae spp.) is an incredibly old

kind of plant that was here before the dinosaurs
were!  It is also a very common wild plant in much
of the world.  People use it medicinally to do things
like grow thicker hair and remineralize teeth
because it is very high in a mineral called silica.  
 
Our family has never used it medicinally or eaten it.  
We are looking forward to learning more about it
this year.  
 
What we do with horsetail is play with it!  The
parts come apart at their joints and then fit back
together again, like wacky prehistoric plant toys.  :)  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We've put links to some of the best foraging information we've found on the Wild
Kids website if you'd like to learn about other uses of horsetail.  
 
Make sure to never eat a wild plant before fully researching it with
credible sources and properly identifying it!  

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Try to find some this year and you'll see what we mean.



Horsetail
(Equisetaceae spp.)

From: A Curious Herbal: Containing Five Hundred Cuts Of The Most Useful Plants 
Which Are Now Used In The Practice Of Physick, 

Written, illustrated and engraved by Elizabeth Blackwell, 1737



From: A Curious Herbal: Containing Five Hundred Cuts Of The Most Useful Plants 
Which Are Now Used In The Practice Of Physick, 

Written, illustrated and engraved by Elizabeth Blackwell, 1737

White Mustard 
(Sinapis alba)



My Nature Journal

March



March Bird List
Birds spotted this month

March Animal List
Mammals, reptiles & other wildlife spotted this month



ore than a couple of
eeks with the amount of
se it gets with our kids
efore we're making new.



March Nature Notes

Week 1 Sketches & Observations Week 2 Sketches & Observations

Week 3 Sketches & Observations Week 4 Sketches & Observations

Record any interesting discoveries here -- plants you identify, foods you forage, outdoor activities,
cool nature projects, nature books read, or just notes about what it's like outside this week!





Want to see your stuff in Wild Kids?
We welcome articles, photos, artwork and other submissions from kids and their grown ups.  

Visit magicalchildhood.com/wildkids to learn more.
 














